Mitochondrial tolerance to stress impaired in failing heart.
Mitochondrial integrity is critical in the maintenance of bioenergetic homeostasis of the myocardium, with oxidative or metabolic challenge to mitochondria precipitating cell injury. In heart failure, where cardiac cells are exposed to elevated stress, mitochondrial vulnerability could contribute to the disease state. However, the mitochondrial response to stress is yet to be established in heart failure. Here, mitochondrial function and structure was evaluated prior and following stress using a transgenic (TG) model of heart failure, generated by cardiac overexpression of the cytokine TNFalpha. Compared to the wild type, mitochondria from TG failing hearts demonstrated impaired oxidative phosphorylation, mitochondrial DNA damage, reduced mitochondrial creatine kinase activity, abnormal calcium handling, and altered ultrastructure. Under anoxia/reoxygenation or calcium stress, mitochondria from failing hearts suffered exacerbated energetic failure with pronounced cytochrome c release. Thus, mitochondria from TNFalpha-TG failing hearts demonstrate structural and functional abnormalities, with reduced tolerance to stress manifested by impaired bioenergetics and increased susceptibility to injury. This abnormal vulnerability to stress underscores the impact of mitochondrial dysfunction in the pathobiology of heart failure.